Abstract: Most of the current research and commercial reservoir simulators lack the capability to handle complex completion details like perforation tunnels in a simulation study. In most common applications, the simplified handling of completion complexity in reservoir simulations is not expected to introduce significant error in simulation results. However, it has been found that under certain circumstances, especially in high rate wells that have become more and more common in deepwater oil and profilic gas development, exclusion of the complex completion details in a reservoir simulation model would lead to nontrivial errors. New equations have been proposed to assess the needs to incorporate completion details in a reservoir simulation study based on the understanding of the fluid flow in a formation, the fluid flow along a wellbore and the fluid flow through perforation tunnels if exist. A series of sensitivity studies with different completion options under different flow and reservoir environments has been conducted to provide some guidance to improve well performance prediction through reservoir simulation. Impacts of key parameters like perforation density, perforation diameter, perforation length, wellbore length, borehole diameter, well completion configuration, well placement, reservoir permeability, reservoir heterogeneity, pressure drawdown, etc, have also been investigated.
INTRODUCTION
As one of the most critical well components, well completion is expected to have a significant impact on the performance of a well. Over the past decade, oil and gas industry has moved towards several new frontier areas, like deepwater, ultradeep water, high rate oil/gas wells, and so on. As a result, a number of new advanced well completion options have been developed and applied in different fields in the world [1] .
For a majority of new field developments, well completion takes a substantial chunk in the whole CAPEX for a new well. Well completion cost could vary significantly from one completion type to the other, so could the impact on the performance of the well. Therefore, an appropriate selection of a well completion is anticipated to lead to an efficient well completion design, cost saving, as well as an improved well performance. To successfully select the right well completion, a well completion design based on comprehensive study of fluid (oil, gas, water) flow and solid (sand, fine, scale, completion debris, etc) movement along different portions of a well completion is required. Unfortunately, the details of well completion are normally not taken into account in most of the current reservoir simulators [2] .
While the ignorance of completion details in a reservoir simulation model may not lead to much error in production prediction for some wells, it could result in significant overestimate of well production for some other wells. The *Address correspondence to this author at the Chevron Corporation, P. O. Box 5095, Bellaire, TX 77402-5095, USA; Tel: +61 8 9485 5587; E-mail: louy@chevron.com question that has been asked over and over again is: when the complex completion details/specifics should be considered in a reservoir simulation study in the first place? To provide answers and/or guidance to the question is the key objective of the present paper.
Firstly, complexity in a well completion will be briefly addressed. Secondly, the fluid flow inside a wellbore, the fluid flow in a reservoir, as well as the fluid flow along each perforation tunnel, if existent, will be discussed, which lead to new equations that can be applied to quickly evaluate the needs to consider completion details in a reservoir simulation study. Thirdly, a series of sensitivity studies with different completion options under different flow and reservoir environments will be presented. Impacts of key parameters like fluid property, wellbore geometry, wellbore length, wellbore diameter, well completion configuration, well placement, reservoir permeability, reservoir heterogeneity, pressure drawdown, etc. will be evaluated.
COMPLETION COMPLEXITY
For any new wells, the first step in well completion design is to pick the well completion type from a number of available options. The completion selection can be a complex process that typically involves cost estimate, production efficiency, completion efficiency (well skin), and the ability to handle any potential flow complexity such as sand production, water coning / cresting, gas and/or water shut-off. The cost may vary significantly from one completion type to the other; and the production efficiency and completion efficiency changes depending on the well and flow conditions [1] . Openhole gravel pack, pre-drilled liner, cased-hole gravel pack, standalone sand screen, cased-hole frac pack, expandable sand screen (ESS), and others, are among the most widely-implemented well completion options considered for a new well.
For reference, Fig. (1) illustrates a schematic for a typical cased-hole gravel pack well completion. It can be seen that there are many fine details in the completion (like base pipe, gravel, cement, screen, annulus, perforation tunnels, and so on) that would be easily ignored in building a typical reservoir simulation model. Under a majority of reservoir simulation studies, the well would simply be treated as a borehole with appropriate nominal diameter; at the same time, a skin may also be introduced to represent formation damage or improvement in flow environment in the neighborhood of the well.
Note that for simple completion options, like openhole completion without any perforation, the wellbore used in a reservoir simulation model would fit perfectly to the actual wellbore. Fluid flow would flow from reservoir to wellbore (borehole) and then to the wellhead. This type of completion is what is represented in a typical reservoir simulation model. So there are no needs to worry about the completion in reservoir simulation.
Nevertheless, for most wells, well completion would be much more complex than an openhole wellbore without any perforation. Therefore, it may be necessary to consider completion details in order to appropriately predict well production through reservoir simulation. Indeed, it would be too cumbersome if not complicated to include all the completion details in a reservoir simulation because there are too many flow paths (some of them could be quite trivial depending on the flow conditions) involved. For example, for the completion defined in Fig. (1) , the following flow paths exist:
• Fluid flow inside the base pipe (liner);
• Fluid flow from annulus to the base pipe through the screen; • Fluid flow from the base pipe to the annulus through screen, which does happen in certain wells due to irregular pressure distribution inside the base pipe and along the annulus; • Fluid flow inside the annulus between screen and casing;
• Fluid flow through perforation tunnels;
• Convergent flow from formation into each perforation tunnel.
For most wells, all the flows listed above should cause trivial pressure drop as compared to the pressure drawdown from the reservoir to the wellbore. Unfortunately, this is not always the case. For example, for a high rate horizontal well, the wellbore pressure drop could be significant, and the pressure drop along perforation tunnels could also be substantial. Therefore, there is a need to tell when all the completion details should be considered to appropriately predict well production and evaluate well performance by means of a reservoir simulator.
PRESSURE DRAWDOWN FOR FLOW IN A RES-ERVOIR
As mentioned before, the fluid flow inside a wellbore and the fluid flow along perforation tunnels may be substantial as compared to the anticipated pressure drawdown. To compare the relative importance of these pressure drops, the simplified homogeneous but anisotropic parallelepiped reservoir as shown in Fig. (2) is introduced. The reservoir has dimensions 2x e , 2y e , h in x, y, and z directions, respectively and its outer boundaries can be either constant pressure or impermeable. A horizontal well with length L is completed in the reservoir.
To simplify the problem, the following additional assumptions are made:
• Formation properties are independent of pressure.
• Reservoir fluid is single-phase and either incompressible or slightly compressible with a constant compressibility.
With the assumptions, the governing equation can be written as [3] : 
where is the fluid potential that is related to reservoir pressure by:
The solution for Eq. 1 can be expressed as the following relationship:
The productivity index (PI or J H ) depends on the type of fluid (oil or gas), the type of well orientation (horizontal, slanted or vertical wells), and the reservoir outer boundary conditions (constant pressure or impermeable).
For horizontal oil producers, the productivity index (PI or J H ) under steady-state flow conditions can be evaluated by the modified Joshi [4, 5] solution:
where:
For gas wells:
Note that other methods, like Borisov [6] , Giger [7] , Giger [8] , Renard & Depuy [9] , may also be used to estimate the PI; however, the difference in the predicted PIs is not expected to be significant.
For pseudo-steady state flow, the pressure drawdown through formation can be determined by using the Babu & Odeh [10] solution for a horizontal oil producer:
where C H represents the shape factor for a horizontal well, and the value s R accounts for the skin factor due to partial penetration of the horizontal well in the aerial plane [11] . A 1 is the horizontal well drainage area in the vertical plane, or, A 1 = 2y e h. The equations for the calculation of the C H and s R can be found in Babu & Odeh [10] or Joshi [11] .
In addition to Babu & Odeh [10] , there are other solutions, like those by Mutalik [12] and Kuchuk [13] , that can be applied in determining the pressure drawdown or production rate of a horizontal well.
For a horizontal gas producer:
where 
where the permeability k should be in mD.
Note that there are a number of correlations that have been developed and reported in the literature for the calculation of the Forchheimer coefficient [15] . The predicted 
FLUID FLOW ALONG A WELLBORE
The frictional pressure drop along a wellbore of an oil production well is not expected to exceed the value estimated by the following relationship:
where the Fanning friction factor (f) can be determined via the following Colebrook-White [16] when R e > 2200 (11) where R e is the Reynolds number.
For gas wells, the general integrated flow equation presented by Ouyang & Aziz [17] can be used to estimate the pressure drop from the toe to the heel of a horizontal well:
where Q is the gas rate in Mscf/day, p wf is the bottomhole wellbore pressure in psia, L is the pipe length in feet, T is the average wellbore temperature in °R, and r w is the wellbore radius in feet.
FLUID FLOW ALONG A PERFORATION TUNNEL
As clearly demonstrated by Nguyen's experiment [18] (Fig. 4) , the fluid flow may experience the substantial pressure drop along a perforation tunnel as compared to the pressure drop in the convergence zone. It has been found that the pressure drops along the perforation tunnels can be up to 2 -5 times the amount across the convergence zone. Production data from various fields has demonstrated that the pressure drops along the perforation tunnels can be much higher than the pressure drop along a wellbore.
Fluid flow along a perforation tunnel is normally treated as a linear flow in a porous pipe filled with high permeability gravels. For oil well, the following equations can be applied to estimate the amount of pressure drop along a perforation tunnel [19] :
The first term in the r.h.s. of Eq. 13 represents the Darcy flow in the perforation tunnel, whereas the second term represents the non-Darcy flow in the tunnel. For a majority of wells in the world, horizontal permeability is expected to be lower than 250 mD, as a result, the non-Darcy component would be much smaller than the Darcy flow component as shown in Fig. (5) .
Fig . (3) . The forchheimer coefficient from different correlations for formation sands. where the pressure at the inlet of the tunnel (formation side) has been approximated by the bottomhole wellbore pressure p wf . The approximation is not expected to introduce much error in the pressure drop prediction.
Similar to the fluid flow in a formation, there are many different correlations proposed for estimating the Forchheimer coefficient for fluid flow along a perforation tunnel. A list of the correlations can be found in LopezHernandez [20] . Once again, the prediction of the Forchheimer coefficient varies significantly from one correlation to the other (Fig. 6) . Therefore, it is critical to select a correlation that applies to the flow conditions under investigation. It is highly recommended that laboratory data should be collected and applied to validate and determine the most appropriate Forchheimer coefficient correlation for a particular field.
THE PROPOSED CRITERIA
Based on field experience, the following criteria have been proposed to determine when a detailed completion should be incorporated into a reservoir simulation model to minimize the error in prediction:
a. The frictional wellbore pressure drop is equal to or larger than 10% of the pressure drawdown; and/or, b. The pressure drops along perforation tunnels if exist should be equal to or larger than 10% of the pressure drawdown; For any wells in a reservoir, as long as either or both criterion listed above is satisfied, it is highly recommended that the well completion be taken into account when building up a reservoir simulation model for well performance prediction. Otherwise, significant error may be introduced in the prediction results.
Note that under certain circumstances, although neither criterion is met, the sum of the frictional wellbore pressure drop and the pressure drops along perforation tunnels is equal to or larger than 10% of the pressure drawdown. If that is the case, then it is also recommended that well completion be considered in the reservoir simulation studies.
For horizontal wells similar to the one shown in Fig. (2) , the afore-mentioned criteria can be represented by the following mathematical expressions that have been derived from the equations presented in the previous three sections: a. For oil wells located in a reservoir with constant pressure boundaries:
For oil wells located in a reservoir without any constant pressure boundaries:
where: 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS
A number of calculations have been conducted to investigate the relative importance of frictional wellbore pressure drops and pressure drops across perforation tunnels as compared to pressure drawdown for a horizontal oil producer. The criteria discussed above have been applied to determine whether it is necessary to include completion details in a reservoir simulation study.
For reference, the base parameters used in the study are listed in the With the base parameters, the predicted wellbore pressure drop is found to be 6.05% of the pressure drawdown, while the calculated pressure drop across a perforation tunnel is around 18.75% of the drawdown. Hence, for this case it appears necessary to incorporate completion details in a reservoir simulation model to capture all the major pressure drops occurring around the wellbore and thus accurately predict the well performance from the simulation study.
Sensitivity studies have also been performed for both oil and gas wells to assess the needs to incorporate the completion details in a reservoir simulation study. In this section, results for the sensitivity investigation for a 2000 ft long horizontal oil producer will be presented and discussed.
The first parameter evaluated is horizontal permeability (Fig. 7) . When the horizontal permeability increases, well production rate also increases at a fixed pressure drawdown. As a result, the fluid flow along the wellbore and perforation tunnels also increases; therefore, the pressure drop along the perforation tunnels and the wellbore pressure drops become larger. At 50 mD, the ratio of pressure drop across perforation tunnels over pressure drawdown (
) is 9%, whereas the ratio of the wellbore pressure drop over the same pressure drawdown (
) is around 2%. Therefore, completion details may not be required in setting up a reservoir simulation model. However, at 500 mD, both ratios would jump to 120% and 117%, respectively. In other words, all the other parameters fixed, the higher the reservoir permeability, the larger the P PT P and P w P , and the stronger needs to incorporate completion details in a reservoir simulation study.
The impact of reservoir heterogeneity is less significant as compared to those of the horizontal permeability (Fig. 8) .
When the vertical to horizontal permeability ratio (k v /k h ) varies from 0.05 to 1.0, the well flow rate would increase from 2256 STB/d to 3388 STB/d. Correspondingly, the ratio of pressure drops across perforation tunnels over pressure drawdown ( P PT P ) would increase from 13% to 20%, and the ratio of the wellbore pressure drop over pressure drawdown ( P w P ) would enhance from 3% to slightly over 6%.
An increase in the horizontal well length tends to reduce the flow along perforation tunnels if perforation density stays the same. Consequently, the impacts of pressure drop along perforation tunnels and the needs to include completion details in a reservoir simulation model would be reduced (Fig. 9) . For 500 ft horizontal well, the ratio of pressure drops across perforation tunnels over pressure drawdown ( P PT P ) would be around 25%; for a 2500 ft horizontal well, the ratio would be reduced to around 19%. Note that a minimum of the ratio (~ 18.5%) would be reached when the well length reaches around 1700 ft (Fig. 9) . On the other hand, the longer the horizontal well, the higher the ratio of wellbore pressure drop over pressure drawdown (
P w P
). When the well length increases to about 2300 ft, the ratio of wellbore pressure drop over pressure drawdown ( P w P ) would increase to 10%, where the pressure drop along the wellbore alone becomes important and should not be ignored in the reservoir simulation.
The increase in wellbore size would yield slightly higher well production (Fig. 10) . The amount of increase in well production primarily depends on the ratio of frictional wellbore pressure drop and pressure drawdown. When the wellbore diameter is increased from 3 inch to 11 inch, production would increase from 3175 STB/d to about 3350 STB/d (by around 5% increase). The increase in the well production rate is minor in this case due to the insignificant pressure Fig. (7) . Impacts of the horizontal permeability. Fig. (8) . Impacts of the reservoir anisotropy. Fig. (9) . Impacts of the horizontal well length. drop along the wellbore. The increase would be higher for high rate oil and gas wells where the frictional pressure drop along a wellbore becomes more significant as compared to pressure drawdown. Also note that the wellbore pressure drop decreases substantially with the increase in wellbore size. That is why large wellbore has recently been introduced in high rate gas wells in several high profile gas developments across the world.
Due to the slight increase in the well production rate, the pressure drops across perforation tunnels maintain almost identical due to the negligible increase in the flow rate along each perforation tunnels (Fig. 10) .
Impacts of fluid properties (like fluid viscosity) are not as obvious as the impacts of the other parameters discussed so far (Fig. 11) . When the oil viscosity is increased, well production rate would also drop quickly at the specified pressure drawdown, leading to decreased wellbore pressure drops and pressure drops across perforation tunnels. Nevertheless, the relative importance of the pressure drops along perforation tunnels remains high at around 17% even with the increase of fluid viscosity from 1 cp to 10 cp (Fig. 11) .
Increased pressure drawdown would yield higher well production rate. At the same time, both the ratio of pressure drop across perforation tunnels over pressure drawdown (
) and the ratio of the wellbore pressure drop over drawdown ( P w P ) would increase with pressure drawdown (Fig. 12) . When the drawdown increases from 50 psi to 500 psi, well production increases proportionally to the drawdown. As a result, more significant impacts of the pressure drops along wellbore and perforation tunnels have been observed (Fig. 12) . The ratio of pressure drop across perforation tunnels over pressure drawdown ( P PT P ) would increase by about 6%, i.e., from 18% to 24%; whereas even more change would be seen in the ratio of the wellbore pressure drop over pressure drawdown ( P w P ), 3% to 23%, a 20% jump in the ratio. For the scenario, no matter how much is the pressure drawdown, the sum of the pressure drop along perforation tunnels and pressure drop along the wellbore would be well over the 10% threshold of the pressure drawdown. Therefore, the completion details must be considered in a reservoir simulation model.
Perforation itself is anticipated to affect more on the pressure drop along perforation tunnels and the ratio of the pressure drop along perforation tunnels over pressure drawdown (
P PT P
). As clearly demonstrated in Figs. (13-15) , well perforation should not pose much influence on well production and wellbore pressure drop. With the increase in perforation density, the fluid flow along each perforation tunnel would decrease and the ratio of the pressure drop along perforation tunnels over pressure drawdown ( P PT P ) would be reduced (Fig. 13) . It has been found that when the effective perforation density falls to 5 shots/ft (due to whatever reason), the flow along each perforation tunnel would be so high that the pressure drop along the perforation tunnel would become as high as ~ 50% of the pressure drawdown. When the perforation density is raised to 25 shots/ft, the ratio of the pressure drop along perforation tunnel over pressure drawdown ( P PT P ) would fall by more than five times to ~ 8%.
In reality, with more and more hydrocarbon is produced from a production well, some of the perforation may be plugged because of scale, sand, hydrates, etc, the effective perforation density would decrease, as a consequence, the pressure drop along each perforation tunnel is expected to increase unless the perforation plugging also leads to significant reduction in well production.
Similar to the impacts of wellbore size on the frictional pressure drop along a wellbore, pressure drops along perforation tunnels also rely on the size of the perforation tunnels, i.e., the perforation diameters (Fig. 14) . For typical perforations, the perforation diameter is around 0.25 inch, which would lead to about 19% of the pressure drawdown along perforation tunnels ( P PT P = 19%) for the horizontal oil production well investigated in this study. If the perforation diameter is increased to 0.30 inch, P PT P would be reduced to about 13%. On the other hand, if the perforation diameter is changed to 0.2 inch, the P PT P would shoot up to more than 30%. Under the circumstances, the completion details must (12) . Impacts of the pressure drawdown. Fig. (13) . Impacts of the perforation density. (14) . Impacts of the perforation diameter. Fig. (15) . Impacts of the perforation length.
be included in a reservoir simulation study to avoid significant error in simulation predictions.
No significant impact of perforation geometry (like length and diameter) on well production is anticipated (Figs. 14 and 15) . Increase in the length of perforation tunnels yields higher pressure drops along the tunnels and thus a higher P PT P (Fig. 15) . Note that P PT P is approximately proportional to the length of the perforation tunnels. When the length of the perforation tunnels changes from 5 inch to 15 inch, the P PT P ratio would increase from 4% to ~12%.
Finally note that the length of perforation tunnels is normally dependent on the types of completion adopted in a specific well.
CONCLUSION
Based on the understanding of the fluid flow in a formation, along a wellbore and through perforation tunnels if exist, new equations have been developed to assess the needs for incorporating completion details in a reservoir simulation study. A series of sensitivity studies with different completion options under different flow and reservoir environments have been conducted. Impacts of key parameters like perforation density, perforation diameter, perforation length, wellbore length, wellbore diameter, well completion configuration, well length, reservoir permeability, reservoir heterogeneity, pressure drawdown, etc. have also been evaluated. 
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